17th Feb 2022

Attendees

Agenda

- TAF Status
  - new failures last night. Due to #3884 Core Command GET/PUT /device/name/{name}/{command} returns 500- Lenny to investigate
    - 545 Functional tests - 8 failures
    - 43 Integration tests - 25 failures
    - 10 Performance tests - all passing

- Notable Tickets
EdgeX Foundry Core Working Group

(plus QA/Test, System Management and UI)

- Redis concurrency bug #133
- Accepting version update: Cobra from 0.0.7 to 1.3.0 #430 - will merge
- Update on Farshid’s investigation? #3849 - no time yet, keep on list
- Redundant version files in branches #680 - Farshid to add to docs

- ADRs
  - Metrics - now ready for vote
  - UoM #694
  - Addition of North-South Message Bus #656

- Jakarta Known Bugs
  - [https://wiki.edgexfoundry.org/display/FA/Jakarta#Jakarta-KnownBugs](https://wiki.edgexfoundry.org/display/FA/Jakarta#Jakarta-KnownBugs)

**Ticket Status**

- Core WG [Project Board](#)
  - go-mod-core-contracts
    - Fixed issues
      - #697 Add ProtocolProperties validation API route for Device Service
  - go-mod-bootstrap
    - Fixed issues
      - #304 Location of client service obtained from the registry
  - go-mod-messaging
    - New issues
      - #133 BUG: Redis implementation has concurrency issue is subscribed to to same topic multiple times
      - Fixed issues
        - #54 ZeroMQ and Windows
  - edgex-go
    - New issues
      - #3884 Core Command GET/PUT /device/name/{name}/{command} returns 500
      - #3881 Implement inclusive language ignore filter
    - In Progress issues
      - #3872 Notification bug
      - #3849 Images in the edgexfoundry dockerhub support multiarch
    - Fixed issues
      - #3874 Location of client service obtained from the registry
  - edgex-docs
    - New issues
      - #695 What is in the scope of an ADR?
      - #696 Create document for ProtocolProperties validation mechanism for device service
    - In Progress issues
EdgeX Foundry Core Working Group
(plus QA/Test, System Management and UI)

- #669 Broken links and anchors in the documentation
- #680 Redundant version files in branches override the production versions
  
  Fixed issues
  - #671 Docker-compose up gives an error with given instructions in Jakarta quick start guide
  - #678 Improve version selector to stay on the same page

-o edgex-compose
  
  Fixed issues
  - #215 Update kuiper 1.4 environment variables
  - #209 Explore Vault Worker Processes

- QA/Test Issues